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. " ,.''MENTION TH~ WEEK~.Y Wl-IEN PAT~ONIZING
qJ :Qerk~" ·
.ley, 9f"llfQI,'Jli!t 1 .wjp at~e~d, U; :If; ¥:
·.
'
.
.·
OlJR AOVERTJSERS
this ye~l"·
·, · Hugh !ilrYan. and Jimmie Waite
!Ire spending 'a few ~ays in .;\.~b
:querque.
Several "of' the new · professprs of
PHONE 333
the University "faculty; ·mdtbl'ed to
the mountains. last ·Friday .as guests
of Dean ·Clark.
ALBl!QUERQl)E, N: M. .
. .
'
'.l'l!ll. fj .K<!<PP.i!.. 4JP.hl\s .hav.e. P.urc)l.,
ased a c)l.apter house at 1608 East
We Solicit Your Business
Silver avenue.
Miss ).\l:a;r~~re~ .~ee1 · iQr the past
GROTTO UGH'I'S
two years a student at U. N. M., i.s
As they passed the new Home r,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!lll~"!""'""!"""!""'~~~~~~~"!""'~
. ~tttending Simmons College in J;lqsEconomic~
Building:
. ton.
'
:1:-:I. CARNES
Belle---I expect to spend a lot o'f
John Fern~trom and ¥ay~ard
"EYEGLASSES THAT SATISFY"
Specjalist in ()cular Refraction
· llempstead of Topeka, Kansas, ar- time with H. E. this term.
PHONE 105'lW. FOR .f.P!'f)fNTltiEN'l'
Lorena-Do you spell H. E. with
rived last Thursday to enter the UniAlbuquerque, New Mexico ·
o11e :capital- Ol' two-?
107 So. 4th St.
. verslty.
. ;,
. • Miss Helen Mcilvaine has retu:rnLET'S S'l)AR1.' EARl,]{
•ed to attend U. N. M. this year. Her
. cousin C~J,l!le. with her.. · .
, . ,
• . . .
.
. ' Fri~l'!· \v~rq a~q J~h:~ Pope_}i~Ye$ ·,. \
Ther~~· A R~a,on.
!
came overl~tnd from· Artesia, New I B urc h won 't b e a t sch oo 1 th'1s year
Mexico,
·but
. 1S
. ·gomg
··
· k. •·m t.li e m i.·nes. I
OPEN DAY. AND NIGHT
· · • · last
· · ·week.
· -- ··
up· .to·. wo.r
Miss .Mary Lou McG.uire, a gradu- Perhaps he thmks 1t's safer. One
SANITARY ATTENTION IN EVERY RESPECT
ate of Palmer Aca,demy, De Funiak girl is
the University and the..other
PI{ONE 858
105 W. CENTRAL AVE.
Springs, Florida, will attend the Uni- one is in town.
versity,
Wallace Bacon, Glen and Melville
Wouldn't it be a good idea for the I!'!~"!!"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"!!"~"!!"~~~
· Rogers, are attending John; Hopkins fellows and gi~ls to -show a little en- i
Medical College this year.
::tV.I:.
thusiasm and get out to the field fori
"The ~ive Clothier"
Miss Margaret Brooks, a studeli1 a half"ho:ur• whll!l the team is prac-j
at U. N. M. last year, is now studytieing?
•
ing at t he Boston Conservatory of
j · .
LEADERS IN CLOTl-liNG AND FURNISHINGS
Mu~ic.
STUDENT RECEPTION
~-;;;;-;;;;;;;-;;-;;,;·Miss Elizabeth Hill has enrolled r
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
the University for the coming year
· (Continued from page 1)
I~-===========================~==:
Johnny Scruggs, who spent the
.
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~-~~~~~~~"!""'~·
S!U~ll!ler in Arizona, has returned tc the right sort there in evidence, as i
WE SUPPLy THE NEEDS of th~ UNIVERSITY STUDENT
absolutely
no
space
fgr
the
sad
and
U. N, M.
nll!!(

BlBSON FAW. ·"

Lqp~iJlB; Ql!)Val~lld

-

u-

'

-

-

·STATE· NATION!IL· BANK

c.

LIBERTY DAIRY LUNCH ..

I

at

·-

!
J'

..

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR ·cOLLEGE BOYS··

; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; , ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;_ _ _ _ _; ; ; ; }

l

;:t:ryw~~\:~r a~:;;e~estso,a::\:

Books-Kodaks-Sporting Goods. (

Rol;>et·t Hopewell has enrollen for
his senior year at
the University.
Ph one
206 ;·
0 • W. Central
Willard left last WedneSday for there on time-S; 00 p. fil.-to see
19
·
•
•
.
the new year off, with a running
Lafayette.
start.
·
Sam Wells, after · a summer in
Let's Get Started Eal'ly.
California, is baf!k again at U. N. M.
,'
Miss Joy $pruce is expected to arLET'S ST.4.RT EARLl'
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY·
rive at the University the latter part
. of the 1t'eek.
WEEKLY PROGRAM
Misses Pauline and Irene Davis
Week of September 19-25, 1920
sre attending the University of Misand
souri this year. .. .
·SUNDAY
George Sampson of Winslow, AriServices in all (::hurches.
zona, will attend U. N. M. again this
•
MONDAY
Year.
Registration of students residing
Les Boldt,· after . an absence of in Albuquerque and vicinity, 9: 00 to
several years, has r~turned to the 12.:00 a. m., and 1:00 to 3:00 p. lll••
PHONE.435W
University for his degree.
Rodey Hall,
Miss Pepita -Esplll (?sa has enrolled ·Meeting of Commi Hee on Admis- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;..-;;;;;;ij;;;;;;jiiiii;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-J
~~- th!l Liberal Arts ])epartlllent of .sion ~nd Student Standin"g, 4.:30 p.
the University,
m., Room ·2 ~. · Ad,minlstration Hall.
Earl Gerhardt, accompanied' by
.
Ttr;msDAY. .
in charge, 12:30 p, m., Room 2 5
_ ' )nnllllllllllilllll JIIIIIIIJIIIIIIiliiiiiiUIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllniRIIIIIIIIIIUNIIUIIII
his lllster, returned to U. N. M. last
Registration of all other students, Administration Hall.
' BE A PRIVATE
week..
i
,
.
9:00 to,12 a. m., and 1:00 to 3:00
THURSDAY.•
Miss Ann!l 'llarris is·-i]).~ house 'p, m., :R~d~y Hlitl. · ·· · ·. , . _ . . . Entrance examinations.
SECRETARY' .
guest of her sister, Mrs. Guy L. ...All daY: 'session. of State Commi_tFRIDAY.
The opportuiltles in this field are
Rogers.
tee> on Selection of Rhodes' Scholars,
University Weekly assembly "-t limited only; by your training and
. Walter Berger, who was connect- P-rqf. C. E. Hodgin, St;J.te O!Ialrman, ·11: 00 a, m., Rodey liati.
·. initl!'-tfVe.
• fl.d w'lth· a 'N'ew· York b;mkln!r filrm Room A, Administration lta!l.·
Brief addresses bY Pres. David s. We will tmln you in S~cr~UJ.rial
· ,dllrll!g t)l~ summer, has. realime.d his . · · Meetin~ of >Athletic Connell, ·a :oo Hill, of the Uhfver~lty; Pres. John ::~~o~~uot1~~ b~~:e:;aa':J~i!~ ~~
Ht»l'l.ie!l .at U. N. .M.. ·
p. m., -Room 2, Chemistry Building;' Scruggs, of the Student Body; Re:v. also offer ISUperior training In the
Meeting of Committee on Admls• A. M. Mandelarl, s. ,J,,. Pastor Irlt- : Stenogra#lic ancJ Straight B.usin,es~
Student Standing, •:aop. maciilateCohceptlon dhurch; Rabbi Co~r11es.:,
· · · "
''t'
Day,
hl!lt·day
and
evening
·
•, · .,, , . , , ;
, .. ,·,m.,,J.}oo':fi:2~ •.~~dmln.ist~l'tiqn Hall •. ;, Moise Bergman, TeJllple Albert; Rev.
··
. .sessio1_1a
··
.
I am hil.i>PYI· very ]!appy'.
'
,, . L ireeting of•Spiu:lish:'Club for ele'c~ .H. A. Cooper, D.
Pastor First . Individual lnstrti'ction
F.or.•i~ ~-d~y or two·
t,ipn .p~. offlcerf:l, · Assjstant. l'roJesS'ot P.resbyterlan. Chu:r.cn. , , , ..···
l!'or the convenience of UniverSity
~!i.~ ~1'-!J}.ng rattlet snappy . . . ... .fl:annlb~l Ibar~a _In chiirge, 7:o.o_ p . '~·Entrance examinations.Stqqe~ SJl!l9ial ..session,s may,,be
.c: W~ll- .t,ake,_us. to. Per.u;.:o..c·:.cc.'"'·" •.x",m~>'-'Room::26;·. Administration :Hall.··"...
. SA?:'"!JR.PA.v_ · ·
. . !J.frang · . ,
And..I ho.pe to~_iind,. ,,
. , <>•- ··".
• ' · WEDNESD~Y ...... ·.
il Reception given b; upper-class
~FOJt
,
In a n!gh!.~~. s~~n~}\ . :·. . ·"
. ~~~tr.'!_~t!on begins .in all dep!lrt~ stu9ents, to !leW s~u(lents, John
PR1VATE· SECRETARIEs :•
': If Peru Is t~ to:W!! · . · · _:.. . . · ·m.imtii~-- : ;.;:_ ,·: ··· · ·· · · .. "'·. '' Scf.uggs;· Preside''ilt ofl Sttrdent Btid1. . ()'
H f
• ::
(;
,';,ber_e ~l~:.y ~~~~ ,~e~~na,~.~ '~ ~- Q. ,, l'~iiftabc~ ;e."'xaifthi'l\tlQiJ,s as per ~~;, in ·c}lar!$'e,, 8:00 t~. 11:39 p, m:.• Rp; .. ,
w:!t"~irer:d::~·;;~
.
_ . ·c , 1 ,_-::;-,;-'1'4€ ~~iell,go Tr1bune.
ra,n,~ements
with··!Jlstrl!ctors •• .,. ''· .: dey· HaW· Mr and Mrs; 1John 0
''· ·,
'>
~~~· - · · --. ·;~"'~~·~·+~.,"!.-"'"".,.<'\.l..r.;J
,. -I:--_, •·' "· _,_ •. · ,_- ··r·· · --"·.:·"'
·
·
.'
•
•
'
Ph__P.,."e 90
___1,·_J. :. t·' !, ..
1.
ri: ....:·:;· .. ." '"'"'."""":"·~··:·w•·,., "·-·.~........ >.. ·: .• Meeting Of StJ,14en.t Cim..11cll, J ohrr OlJl·!:,k,, 9~aperones,
)
<
,;
.. · ··' ~ -- LET'S STllRTc·J!JARLY ''"' '"'- :c 'Scr''lf'"s,'
'PYesldent
ot""Sttldt!l'!t
Body"','·
""'·E;,t,.:,.-..,,;;-e.
xn·m·
··t'n·
;.t·
i;;·n·:.'""""
.·.
.
...
.
'
'
c.!
1
"t.l'i'·t
..
I.III·I·J•
•m:i:..l""'fll"flll
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:WATCH FOR 8UR 1
INJ ADS NEXT -WEEK
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•

.LUMBER CO.

CHOCOLATE SHOP

MILADY CHOCOLATES
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siori and
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~.LER.,GYMEi~. ADD=R=ES=s=___._..=l;;~=;;~=~=;~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~~~=~~=~=~=:~~=~=~=~=~=~=~~=~=~=~=~=~"'"'~=--~w-o-N·D--E_.R_._FU-L~P..;.;.R-=o-Gi£ss~- - THE FIRST ASSEMBLy

Q!b_e i'Jnbns

Clergymen of Three Faiths Add. e:;s Largest Student Body
in History of the Institution.

·
·

MADE IN FOOTBALL·

,

Competition Insures the
Development of a Winning
Squad.

LOBOBUNC.

•the Right Spu

•• Team, Win:

·Draw.
~lump
1 night
1 They

I

~1e Santa Fe pla1
I . with - student1
ld the teani. Th4
h In evidence an(
·fall of the chee1
er, as well as tht
pulled in ~~ond
heer went up foJ
man stepped ol'l
engulfed by the
Coach Johnson;
.1o came back on
Mann got an ex:
The team was
lg cars to eat or
then to sleep, a.s

::AM
iARD TO
, ITS DEFECTS,

.,_.

! ~ows Up Weak
';qbo BIUlcb.

rthened.
straining every
team ~nto shape
~gle ill Colorado
Jf his players out
lceJ1 who played
out or the game
season, Hyder
porarlly out.
: be easily filled,
out for practice
~olorado than be· ·
,il be 'Very much
~Clure at right
all-Southwestern
&sseldon wUt · be
mel! In the b«ck
Into. shape, .after
ae .for a number
' two strong men.
' others who are
rtd team possible,
l' than ever belle University of

, n the bal«nce be·
ot the trip. The

; :W in a few days

" lion of the Colo·
; Play us in Pueb. lle University 'of
• :same date. Ex·
:, Tyoming to Pueb·
· :han those which
y bringing New
SE OF
f" PROGRAM
..
,co-operative use
'am of the State
1Jf solicited upon
~ of tll~ 'faculty

ft,
0

~Ublr aupi)Ol't m

tUii'l!tlonlf1t"P:foes\ippoiiell"a'·--·~---ANNdtJN..C....E_ ~L-E--D-·G···E···s·
dl'llight iii ideas, a spontaneous thirst
·. · .
r
for knowledge and. beauty, a dislnte1'·
.
·
..
REGULATIONS GOVERNING ested love of truth for its own sake. "'- · At last rushing season with all its
tt provides f{)l' f1·ee converse of the exc}tement and anxiety Is over. 'l'he
THE
STUDENTS' VARSITY mind with the objects on which it bids were sent out A>t1'1v !l!nn<1<w "'"~"
C!U4"'1l'l't. .._ ._.,...., " _..,.__ .._..,. ........
gettln!nt1Cl1lt!U'l' it§ lflll'liE\1'

~

-.~....._

wei;e-rea(fandMiss~Moi!iie?y:iaterihe.t
the University Wltir doing its best to
make living conditions as comfortable
as possible; thus the move to observe
such conditions. Those- who had any

.. ......

M"'"'"~'"''" ~ ,~

..-«A

"*

-·~·-•

"

-~ •·

•

' '

s ISsued weekly
~rable labor and
~- With the Pl'L
lUes of America.
~ts of students
, community are
lekly device for
of all events in.
} is concerned .
'• authorized an•
~ally conceded.
~nt, athletic, so~
jature, in which
~ is concerned,
'
''· -~--..JUililed.
Faculty
·auiCui:tiViirsJty committee meetings,
student assemtilfes, class meetings,
thletl
d -t
• ·
•
a
c an 11 erary con,ests are 0 •
general interests and those in charge

I

U:tbU

~

·

lie Univer-sity ha1
and showli
in welcoll
have show
~he team 10_0 .PE
)draw. And it 1
~ regardless of th_
1~e a credit to th
~agement with th
This fact Is ev
rts from Colorad
our men wer
paper called th
:o Terrors--Buen•

I

1
With the largest enrollment of its
Some hard practice is coming t:o
history, the State University held its
the cherry and silver this week in
preparation for their .first game Satfirst assembly Friday morning and
Jn this wild west we must have a name fitting to our sm•round·
urday. The Miners are to be our
was addressed by three clergymen
representing the Jewish, Protestant
ings, The tet'l'Or of the mountains and prairie, the king· of all thP
opponents and the quarrel is to take
and Catholic faiths. The occasion
place on our own field. The Miners
western lands is that feal'Cd and ]lilted animal--{the LOBO.
'Vho
have not forgotten their defeat of
was opened by the vigorous singing
of Alma Mater by the student body,
bl\8 lleard his tet•rible wm• cry without the ~old shivers of fear r11n·
last year. They have a mul1ber of
niug down his back?
their old guard back and will 11ut a
remarks by John Scruggs, student
strong team on the field.
body president, and a brief address
The Lobo is I'eSpccted for his cmmiug, feared fot• llis prowess,
Last Saturday our boys had their
by President David S. Hill, on the
subject, "The Investment of Life .. "
and is the lea£1er oj, the pack, It is the i£1eal name for the Vat•sit.y
first scrimmage, It was a lookedPresident Hill welcomea the new
boys who go .fOL•th to battle for tllC glory of the school.
forward-to event, both by the team
students and reminded them of three
and those who do come out to watch
significant investments:
That of
All togcthCJ.• now: Fifteen rabs fot' the LOBOS!
the practice. It was a good sight to
the tax payers of New Mexico in opsee the team .in action once more.
. erating the University for the bene- t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_____ i_______iiiiiii~-;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;J Every man was an.xlous to put him•
fit of the youth of the· state; that of 1 ..
self into the game-.it's a good sign.
the ·parents in money, effort ancll' LOBOS NOT TO MEET
CLASS ELECTIONS
The dopesters have something to
hopes and on the part of the students
THE MINERS SATURDAY
HELD THIS WEEK tall( about now, although it is too
in time, effort and money.
John I
early in the season to pass judgScruggs explained the co-operativej. •
•
menton any of the men. The I'eceut
system built up by the students and Farst Game of Season Not to Be Fletcher Heads the Semors and scrimmages have shown, however,
faculty of weekly university convoPlayed, as Miners R~fuse
Caldwell the Juniors.
that Capt. Mann and Getphie(le still
cations.
Gam~
have the goods with them when it
Father A. l\1, Mandalari, rector of
•
comes to smashing the line. "Bevo"
The Senior and Junior class elec- B evan, a new man, a 1so s h ows th a t
the Immaculate Conception church,
spoke on the "common sense" side of
Af~er .sixte:n days_ of gruelling tions have been held this week, with he can "man the lettuce" in line
religion. He said; "Religion is a. ~raotlce the New Mex1ca~1 Lobos .a.re the following results:
playing.
most sublime and most importaut Jready to a.ttack the New M~xico Seniors:
Besides these three men, Miller
subject. Some think it_ cJS a Jimita-1 S_chool Of 1\imes on the State UmverFletcher Short, president.
and the Spanzini b1•others are showHelen Goetz_, vice president.
ing up well in the baclr field.
tion of the human freedom. Others' sity foot~all ~eld, - Saturd~y aftercall it a burden.,compelliog ..ml:'n t'l ·noon at 2. ~0 o clocJ,, but Wlll1;ot do,
Mamie Hart, secretary-treasurer.
Coach Johnson is working hard
sarrifice the pleasures of today for J so .because of sudden change lll th,
·".la;;.•.;,e' Rosenbacl,, student coun- developing a center. Wilfly and
the ideals of tomorrow.
1attitude of the student body ot So- cil.
Pearce are bo~11 caolli!idates for th•1
"They do not know the true ua- · corro.
Juniors:
position and one o( them .no· "(ioubt
ture of religion. Tlte nature_ of re-I During the last week Coach JohnCharles Caldwell, president.
will hold down the middle of the
Irene Wicklin,
vice president.
l'ne
1 ·
ligiou is the union of man with God .. son has been perfecting the offense
Cl
.1
Common sense tells us that man is and defense of his paclc Since la8t
Yda lVI son, secretary-treasurer.
In the guar diJOsitions, IVitten, a
Bob Hopewell, student council,
last year man , '"
~~rking God by the exercise . of his Saturday the squad has been running
,, · H er nandez and
SJliritual faculties, which can find no J signals,_ scrimmaging and tackling,
The other elections which will be Dunigan are showing up well. At
complete satisfaction here on earth. until University backers feel sure held this week are those o•• the tackle
'
• Bl· on d Y B o oke r a n d ~·v
• . H er"But it is a metaphysical axiom that the coach will be able to put a Sophomore class and general student nandez are proving they have not forthat every faculty must have its cor- team on the field that will better the body election to fill vacancies.
•
"'~otten how tl1 e p osi't·10n should be
responding object.
If, therefore, scoer of 54 to 0 made against the
TH V
played.
·
man's noble faculties can find no ad- Miners last year.
E
ARSITY SHOP
Stinett and Hyder, two new men,
equate object here on earth where
The attack which will be used will
are showing flashes of the right stuff
everything is finite, they must find it be of the latest eastern style. Coach
University students have welcom- for either guard or tackle position .
in the infinite being, which Is God. Johnson iS using a combination of a]] ed the opening of the "Varsity Shop,"
McArthur is showing good stuff at
J\.fan, thei'efore, is seeldng God. God, the plays which eastern schools used a most convenient and thoroughly his old position at end.. Cal)dns and
• of H'IS r a~u lt'1es, last year. In this way he is develop- equipped little place where nearly tion
Angeland
areare
also
out fora the
posishowing
g·oodend
deal
of
a 1so, by th e exerc1se
d
.
.
.
k
f
is inclined towards man. His boun- ing an o.ffense which is new to New anything from stamps to good things
ty, His mercy, His glory, His love re- Mexico football enthusiasts, and to eat may be found. The Varsity spee · Ca11nns 18 a 1so a 1nc er 0 no
·
ability, an old back-field
(
qtlires
t h e pt•esence o f man as a re- which will test the defense of t he Shop· is a great improvement over mean
Hesseldon,
mall
ceptacle of His gifts. God may be strongest teams in the west. The the "Grotto," as it is larger, better O"f expm·ience, is expected out tomorRaid to seelt man, His child, His pack this year will be light and the managed and the stock more com- row night. Another man who Will
f1'iend, His delight. Will these two shifty style of attack which they will plete. Latel' on the management is be in a suit tomorrow is. Ben. Garbeings ever meet? They meet and use will enable the Val'sity to have planning to put in a number of small pheide. Ben comes to the "U" with
embrace each other in the practic\3 the most successful football season tables and light luncheons will be a cracking good "rep." He was· a
Of reI
l·g!
G 1 d esce nds 1'nt· o the in years.
served for the convenience of the
llttm n ·on.thll >0(
t
d nable· s 1't t~
students who live on the hill and do four-letter man last year at Meran · eGod desceltds
· v
a In tc. ecf fa'th
not wish to g·0 to town Oil SundaY sersburg .Academy, one of th.e leadin~r
~
Pnl'fOI'll1
1 ·
0 ·
,.
ac
s
SOCORRO
STALLS
!'Itt
th h
a
'11 and stt·ertgthetlS
·
ni.,.hts when the dining hall is clos" eastern prep schools. B:e played end
o ane obedience
um, n WI to His will. God
last year with a great deal of Cl:edit.
it to
ed."
descends into the human heart and
Word has been received from the
The Va1·slty Shop is closed during
elevates it to the virtue of charity Socorro School of Mines aslring that meal hours at present and a schedMiss Fairly of Portales has regisWhich Is the great commencement.
Saturday's game be played on their ule will probably be published later. tered for work this semester,
Viotti Croft of Clovis, a former U.
"Man rises to God by faith, obedi- field instead of on the U. N. M. grid- Fred Greenleaf and Jack Kiss are
ence and charity as a fit and only iron.
in charge.
N. M. man was a visitor on the hill
Wednesday with his wife.
]lreparation for the eternal happinesg
Due to the progress made in adanti perfect unlon with God in vertising the game on the University
Miss Anita Osuna has accepted the
Accommodating.
position
as student assistant in the
(Continued on Page 4.)
field, such a change would be imClwlly (to shopman)-"I say-aw Spanish department.
possible.
·Conseq1~ently
Manager
Brya11 sent an immediate reply stat- -could you take that yellow tie
FIRE IN DORMITORY
ing that a game would be possibly with the pink spots out of the winPEP MEETING
only In advent of its being played dow?"
On Saturday ·a fire,. starting in here,
Hosier-· "Yes, sir. Pleased to
The regular assembly on Friday
Cottage E, demolished the interior of
Ne reply has been received as yet
the two rooms and destroyed all of m aIcing the contest with the Millers take anything put ot the window, will take the form of a pep meeting.
the Dersonal effects of its occupant, improbable if not Impossible.
Yells will be rehearsed in anticipasir.''
Mr. George Bell,
Cho1ly-'1Thanks, awt)'ll'Y! The tion of the game with the Socorro
The fire was discovered shortly
Laudable
Ambition.
beastly thing bothers me every time Miners, It is also intended that there
after one o'cloclc,
Students, upon
noticing the smoke escaping from
shall be try-outs and elections of yell
"You· say this is an educational I pass. · Good-mawning."-Christhe windows, turned in the alarm. In
leaders.
tian Register.
the space of ,five minutes several fire film?"
Short speeches will be made by A.
extinguishers were rushed to th4l
"Yes,"
replied
the
movie
magnate,
"Mamma,
all
the
marriages
are
scene. These, commancleered by
E. Bruce and Coach Johnson, Mr.
students a.nd Coach .1ohnson, check- blandly,
not made in heaven, al'e they?"
Harold Booker will address the ased the flames and soon brought the
"But it features a 'vampire?' "
"Why not, dear?"
sembly on the subject of lit~rary
blaze under control.
"I
thought
most
of
them
were
"Exactly, We are trying to make
contests. Also football men wlll be
The city fire depatl'ment responded promptly and completed the the world safe for married men."- made among the. movie people in Los given an opportunity to speak to the
Wotk of the volunteers. The darn- Bii·mlngham Age-Herald.
.Angeles.''
student body.
age is estimated at $1,1500.
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Eureka! At last, a real name fo1• the Unive••sity teams. A
name with a wallop lll both fists--a, name which will make yon sit
·-!l and take notice,
'·
·

an ottlee,

•
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which he is enrolled in addition to
the above.
l'tule 5.-He must ha.ve obtained 1
ALBUQUERQU:E, NJTIW lUEXtco
. at least eleven credit hours. towaru
. ·
.
. . . ; granuation in the courses in which I
.out
)?ubhshed
every
Wednesdasy
tdln
during
the college year by the tu enotugh;.:
s o, ne was registered
.
· the
. last
the UniversitY of New Mexico.
semester d11.rmg which he was Ill res- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jdence (including cre!lit hours gain$1.00 a yca.t• eel from official condition-examihna ..
Suhscription Price
twns for which the )'egular fee as
in advance
1 been paid), or, if he was registered
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 for less than eleven hours during the
preceding semester, he must have
George Bryan ...... : ...... Editor passe
dall courses for which he was
Howell Faw ..... Busmess Manager registered.
'l'his clause shall not apJohn Fernstrom ... Assistant Editor ply to l~reshmen
during the first term
Normane J\1ayne .... Athletic Editor of their residence,
bnt it shall apply
Harold Booker, , , ... Athletic Editor to students obtaining
advanced
George Martin ..... , Feature Editor

llt. N. fill. llrrklu
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ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON lnc.
Figure with us on any. o.f your school prin. t.~·ng
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PROGRAMS PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.

SOCIETY
lege m<m a distinction in dress at a lower first cost, and a lower cost per clothing
.
mile, than any other clothes on the market. That's why we sell them.
Sigma Chi fraternity gave the first
dance of the school year on Monday,
September twentieth, at the Chapter
House, The party was in hono1· of
the new pledges of the fratm•nity and
was indeed an enjoyable and appropriate celebration. Music was furnished
Mrs. Soell's
orchestra
and====':""'===========~===================,~===========~
about by
twenty-five
coupces
danced,
chaperoned by Mr. a11d Mrs. Franl' P1~nhellenic Tea Dance:
Shufflebarger and Mr. and Mrs. HarRegarding the usual custom of the
ry Frank. ·
Women's Panhellenic Association, a
tea dance was given to the new
* * *
Student .Reception:
women students Saturday afternoon
in
Rodey Hall. Each girl was
Tl1e o'cl students of the University
·•tag·ged"
with a card with her name
entertained with a reception for new
of '!he
written
on
it and the process of getstudents, on Friday evening, September twenty-fourth, in Rodey Hall. ting acquainted was a very informal
Miss Bluehet• furnished the
Dob Hopewell had charge of the ar- one.
music
and
punch was served between
rangements ancl was assistecl by
dances,
Lorena Bart011, Wilma Snyder, Walter Berger and Ea1·1 Gerhardt.
=,..,..,.,=============""'
Come and look over our stock
Upon arrival, cards bearing the
name of each student, were pinned
DDDDDODDIJIJIJD
For Your
upon the guests ancl introductions
were considered accomplished. Dancing proved to be the popular torm of
anlllsement and the first real get-together .party was an extremely en
the
thusiastic affair.
1
Dr. and Mrs. Clark acted as chav- .
erones.

WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE
RESOURCES OVER $700,000.00

I

RECREATION

i.

the destnlCti?n of the entn~ donm-. trar shall notify each student of hi~ -,===============================
tor~ emphasized t~e n.ecess~ty of ~ i status, according to Rule 5, (A state- "'
more adequate file protechon sys ment of the number of hours cl'edit!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tem. ·
. ..
i earned during the preceding semesTrue.' we have fir~ extmg~ushers iter shall be ample notice.) Other
.A. J .. IYI<>'RELLI
col!'vc:;mently lo?ated. m th~ different i persons interested, such as manMERCHANT TAILOR
bmlclmgs. Then· eVIdence Is so com- a5ers, captains and coaches, may be
SUITS
MADE
TO
ORDER
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
mon-p.lace as to cause them ~o pafJs 1 notified of the status under this rule
Suits
Cleaned,
Pressed
and
Repaired em Short Nollco,
unnoticed. , No doubt, prevwus to; of students under their charge, on 1
the fire, hard,y three occupants could! request
116Y, W, CENTRAL AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
give the location of the extinguish· ,
• ~~·~1 -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;.;.-_;;;;o____;;,;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;}
ers in the dormitories.
'
. (b) l!;ach member of the. faculty "'
,I,he most plaustble
.
.
report, to
on the
blanks
provided
for , ......,=,..,...,==,...,..~.,....,=;,=====================
solutiOn of the shall
the purpose,
Registrar,
on the
· · .... · ·
fire menace. !s tha.t all students .-15e-; second Friday thereafter, the names
come fan~thar With the apparatus, of such students as are not passing
necessary Ill . such. an emergency. !n! in courses under his charge, The
SI:N"GrE:R CIGr.A'R CO.
order to attam this en~, the ne:-t I!j-' committee on eligibility ,;hall then
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
sue of The We•kly wrll contam an: determine the names of those not
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
a:rticle giv~ng the 14?ca:tion of ex-. complying with Rules ·i and 5, anr.l
JOHNSON'S CANDY
tmguishers 111 eacl~ b:n.ldt~Ig. }!lvery · shall post on the principal bulletin
1

T'r<>sicli'nt's Ucception:
Invitations are out for what
11romises to be one of the real social
al'J'airs of the year, when on Friday
e\·ening, October first, President and
llrrs. Jl:i:l will be the charming host:;
to the students, alumni, faculty and
l'Pgents or the State University. All
stndl"nts are urg'ed to be present at
Rocley Hall for this good time.

(the team 100 i

ldraw. And u,
.r regardless or t
ire a credit to t
iagement with t
This fact Is e'
rts from Colora!
our men we
paper called t1

and

$1.00 - $2.50
·When you want-

•

EPISCOPALIANS
Students and faculty members affiliated with the Episcopal
Church, anywhere, will kindly fill out and mail:
Name .................................................................................................................................
Albuquerque Address ...................................... -.....................................................
to Dean Ziegler, St. John's Cathedral Church, Fourth· street
and Silver avenue, and attend
Sunday Services, 7:00 a. m., 11 :00 a. m., 4:30 p. m.
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS.

Drugs, Stationery or Sundries

,DUKE CITY CLEANERS

OALL 121

HATTERS AND DYERS

HALL'S
PHARMACY
Second and Gold Aves.
Free Dclh•ery

to All Pnrts

of

City

2 2 0 W. Gold Ave.

Strong Bros.
UNDERTAKERS
PHONE 75

~

.

,·:
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.

:

Phone 446

BYRON HENRY IVES
FLORIST
GrecnJ1onseH

209 N. 2nd

South Fourth St, and Santa Fe AYe.
40,000 square feet of glass
PHONE 7:-J2

•
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

• lte University of •
n the balance be-:
D! the trip. The '
:W in a few days :
don of the Colo· ·
play us fn Pueb- .
lle University ·or
'llame date. Ex· ·
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>Clure at right
all-Southwestel'n
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r than ever be-
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Sanitary in Every Respect

Y

One of tJ~e finest appointed Lu11ch Room• ;It tl~e State of New Mexico

FA.LL

I 05 W. Central

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.

Terrors~BueJ

o

RINCS

S. T! VANN

'

:o

to call and inspect our merchandise

'!'he so<·iety decided that the)'
would endeavor to become a member
of the American Association of Engin<>eJ•s and above the J.o<'al orgm1iza-,
JEWELER
tion be<'OlllE' a junior member or
chaph•r of the big association.
;.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiii;;;J

I

Nnw·
tlrxiro
nar

PINS

·

~lump and sholi
, night in weloo
l They have sho1

We cordially extend an invitation to all University Students

RjH?U }(1'1',

tain Faculty
Athletic
Conference,
be' above,
remain
ineligible
untn.
adopted
for the
University
of New·
he has shal!
presented
to the
secretary
of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7,~~~~~":';~:":~:::-:"':'-:~~~
'"
1\Iexil'o with the amendments and in- the committee signed statements I BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
terpretations to Article 1 as given be- from his instructors indicating that
"THE GROWING STORE"
low.
he is passing in the required amount
2. That the Registrar be made of work, provided, however, that no
a member of the Committee on Elig- student may thus regain his eligibiliibility and act as its. secretary,
ty later than six days (144 hours)
1
RUU~S
before the event in which he is to
~-.:
Di\'ision
1-Eligioi!ity.
. . ..
.
l '==::::~:;~~~::::=:;;:=;:~:;::=:===~~~=-;:::~~;;;~~~~~~
Article
1.-Residence
and Scholar- take
(c)par;.r~e el!gtbthty
committee
.,:

r

I

, The first Jheeting of the Society or
was held Tuesday evening
Ill thr engineering building.
A gO<Jci
a ttPtHlance was hatl and all enjoyrcll
tlw addresses. Mr. Duerr, who has
llr>Pn Yery much interestec1 in the
so<•ir.ty, was the chief speaker of tlw
<wPning. Dean IDyre was the sProncl

Wiri

-!1~ University hi

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS

U.N. M.

!~np:ineers

:':J

ship:
s~all. furmsh, a~ the request of the "'·.,.... ......,.,..,===,-...,=~==......,--..,...~ ~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
In order to take part in any public dtr~ctor responstble for a!lY int~rcolexercise or game as a member of any legtate .~o~t~st, a. certified hst of;
SHOE REPAIRING
Fniversity organization, or to act in those .e 1g1b e to ~~k.e part tor P.re- i
EARL
GJnRHARD'l', Agt.
any editorial or managerial capacity sentation to the offrcmls of opposmg.
Jtootn S, DnyH' Dot••u
in connection with any form of stu- teams.
-for-·
dent activity, a student must fulfill
(d) These rules shal! be posted I
The Home of
the following conditions:
ln a permanent manner 011 or near •
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
the Best Cooking
Rule 1. He must have completed the principal bulletin board of the 1
;{()3
W. Central
Phone 187
fifteen units of preparatory c·redit.
University and. in other conspicuous:
Combs
Hot~I
Is
Next
J)ooi'
::-1
Rule 2. He must have been in places and shall be offered for pub-!
residence for at least one half of a lication in the U. N. M. Weekly im-:
co'Iege year. (Not in force until the mediately after adoption and early 1 ,._......,====='"·'""·....,....,...,.._,.....,-..,....,.,.=,.
male enrollment shall reach 2 00, in each semester,
m
ancl not then in competition with in(e) All rules in conflict het•ewith 1
stitutions not having a similar rule,) are hereby repealed, and the rules l
Rule 3. He must have been reg- hereinabove set forth shall become;
""
istered in person and regularly at errectiYA two weeks after their ap- · ~~""-"""'""'~-"""~~"""
work within two weelcs of the begin- proval.
.
SNAPPY STYLES
ning of the semester in which he is
April 10, 1920. ·{itt•
/1'tn
to participate, or he must have been
~ \LI.- ~
\LI.- •
$39.75 to $49.75
:registered and in attendance at least Just being happy
i
one month before participation.
Is u fine thing to do;
"Better Clothes for Less"
Rule 4. . He must be earning pass·. Looking on the bright side
Sole Agency
ing gradps ln at least eleven hours.
No stuclent registerecl for less than
Rather than the blue.
twelve hom•s may be considered el- Sad or sunny musing
WHITMAN'S . CANDIES
igib'"· In order to be eligible to tal<e 1 ts largely in the choosing
part in any athletic Bvent he must A
· t b •
h ·
'
113 W. Central
maintain a passing grade in al1 nc1 JUS· emg · appy
Is brave work and true.
courses in Physical Education in

)e Team,
·Draw.

·1£. ilj. llas4buru <!rn.

Every Day in the Year

J~n.2tin<•••••inA' Ho<•i<\ty· Add••<\sScd:

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~""'='~~~~~~~~~~,
HE BRIG.G '-' PHARMACY
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1

·-· the Right Spl

Albuquerque
Gas
&
Electric
Co.
,--

Open 24 Hours a Day-

•,,

lETHOM£.. l
iLOBO BUN(
~
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* * *

1
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Y. M. C. A.
BUILDING

* * *

st~tclent.
s~ould.
famrliB;rtzeand
htmself
of the University,
on the
Mon- ~:::::::T~A=X~I==========:::=~~===P:=H:O::;N~E==~6=0=0===~
wrth this bit
of _H~f?I:matwn
thus ·board
. day following,
a Jist of such
names.
• ...... ~ --"·

I

·RN,

Most Modern Types and Styles

WALTON STUDIO

.· gible
the posted
list one
shallweek
become
beginning
afterinelithe ··!
REPORT OF COMMITTEE
! postinl? of such lis~, unless he shall i
'f.
ON ELIGIBILITY RULES~ have, 111 the meantnne, pr~sente~ to,
.:J
the secretary of the committee SignCHRISTOPHER'S CHOCOLATES
ed statements from his instructors,
This committee recommends:
'indicating that he is passing in the
Imported Perfumes and Toilet Waters for the particular
1. That the eligibility rules of amount of worlc required by Rules 4 i
Phones: 23, 25
Fourth and Central
the Rocky Mountain Conference as and 5, in which case his name shall
given
on pages
in Roclcy
the Constitube removed
from ineligible,
the list. Aasstudent
tion and
Rules 8-11
of the
Moun- who
has become
stated·...,~~::;:···:·:::::·:-::·::-;;::·~·:-:::::::·::~·=·=···:::·:·~·~··:·
.. _ __ ..·~·~·
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Electrical Appliances

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST GO.

to a mmtmum,

...

Sigma.
. Chi Dance:

col-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

A student whose name appears on.

,WATCH FOR OUR j
1•1 ADS NEXT WEEi

Sold exclusively in Albuquerque at Rosenwald's Men's Shop offer the col-

.

Society Editors
leges,
('£his
ruledone
shall.
standing
for worlr
at not
otherapply 1
DO!.·othy Stevenson and Belle Barton to students whose last term in resi- 1 _
dence ended previous to March 29,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Assistant Editor in charge of 1920.)
thiS iSS\le.
Rule 6. He shall not particip&te
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
more th.an four years in the aggreContributions received . at all times gate, and parti.cipation in any part of
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
from Students or Faculty not on staff. an i.ntercol.egmte ~~nte~t shalt be
Changes In staff personnel made by constdered as partlClpatmg for that
show of earnest effort on applicants' year,
part.
I .ttule 7. (Shall apply only to rei Ja,wns
with the Roclry Mountain
Entered in the P<!st Office in Albu- i Gonfel'ence.) In case a student enquerque,
New class
Mexico,
February 11• . ters a conference institution
after '' '!'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!\
1914
as second
matter.
.
'
• year has elapsed smce he tool' pan ·
! in intercollegiate contests in another I
PRIHAY,
OC'I'OBI~U ;J, 1.920.
' conference, his case shall be treated i
_____..:..___ _ _ _ _...;_____ according to Rule 5.
I
MILNER, Prop.
FIRE PREVENTION
. Administration of Rules in Article I
AT YOUR SERVICE
1, above:
, 3 I 3 Yz W. Central
,
•
•
! opening
(a) As
soon semester,
as possiblethe
after
the,~~~
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Miss Helen Lindsay is a new arrival at Hokona.
Elsie Ruth Dykes came in Sunday
night f1•om Tucumcari to attend the I
University,
Misses Alice Talbert and Bernice
Henderson, from Arkansas, are living at Hokona.
•
1
Sing Grantham arrived Sunday 1
night from Carlsbad and will resume.
his studies at U. N. M.
Mrs. Robert Primm, formerly Miss
Mildred Joyner, was a visitor on the
hill Monday night,
Clyde Morris, a graduate of last
year, passed through Albuquerque
.Monday on the way to Ann Arbor,
where he will enroll in the law department.

I

MENTION THE WEEKLY WHEN PATRONIZING

GIBSON FAW

\

'.' .·

~

·PHONE 333

GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.

402 North First

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN
R. J. KELEHER
C. S. HAYDEN
GROTTO LIGHTS

The more students who attend ~~~~~~~~~~~~===:::~:::~~~~~~:-~~~~~~ll
football practice every night the betALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
ter chance we have of winning the
Pianos, Playet• Pianos
ft~~~~~; This is the nature of re-I southwestern C.han;pio,.nship.
Victor and Brunswick Talking Machines, Sheet Music
Bowman Give!! "'elcome-.
I You have a football. ~eam, studs;
and Records
"I count myself happ_ y this_ morn- wake up and support It,
.311 \V. Central Ave.
* * *
Phone 778
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MethoProf. He~sler's inqmry
I'f
ing,"
theCentral
Rev. A.
L. Bowman,
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you are here and it shall be out de-l
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light to help make this year for YO\I
. The Lobos_ will mop up the e~rth
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the most profitable.
With everytlung they tackle if Plop"I am conscious of the fact that erly supported.
"Te Soli. cit Your Business
* * *
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a world
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(stJClnng her head out of h:r door!
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s,aymg hBI e tomght.
1

Fashion Park Clothiel'S

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR COLLEGE BOYS

* *are *on; so is poh. Ij
Class elections
such as you are going to make. And tics.
that contribution shall be in direct
proportion to your fitness such as can
MUSIC
only be had in the course you are

'

~
'
~

''

The Success Family.
•

In justice
to the students,
University I music
lovers
and music
. am'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
forced to make this statement. i · ! WE SUPPLy THE NEEDS ·of the UNIVERSITY STUDENT
There is a strong desire and deman<l1 '
by music students and music lovers j
V
for musical organizations which win,
~~.-o
satisfy the needs of the city and the;
.1:'
University community. The desh·e:
Phone
206 i
and quality of talent for such or19
•·
•
• W. Central I
ganlzations
never more
able, but forwas
a number
of reasons:
-and as usual-time for better i
m.usic study In the University is not i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
given a chance. Much of it is due to ~
conflicts caused by modification from
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
the schedule as printed for registration. These classes are required subjects which call for compulsory attendance. Music is an every day and
week" usher in city and University
and
affairs, and it is not a required sub- I
,
ject. we are at your mercy.. Give
1,
us your support.
(Signed) JOHN LUKKEN.
_-----·--·- ____ _

d a k s- S.norl tng
•
G ood s_ I,·_
0 A Matson·& CO

Boo k.s.

favot- 1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
1

CHOCOLATE SHOP

,],~

MILADY CHOCOLATES

-A. STEELE & CO. lj

The father of Success is
Work.
Successot•s to Prichard's
The mother of Success is
11111111111111111111 II 111111111111111 Ill IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIII 111111111 1111
Ambition,
The oldest son is
Common Sense,
CJ,;:\'mNT WORn: and FLOOR
Some of the other boys are
HANDlNG A !;PECIAJ.iTY
Perseverance,
Honesty,
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Thoroughness,
Phone 045
211 W. Gold
Foresight,
Enthusiasm,
Co-operation.
The oldest daughter is
Character.
J..~IGGETT'S and
Some of her sisters are
lUARTHA
WASWNGTON
Cheerfulness,
CANDIES
Loyalty,
Courtesy,
Care,
Economy,
The "Rexall" Store
SinceritY,
\VE OARRY A OOlUPLETE
Harmony,
LINE OF UIPORTED TOILET
Get acquainted with the "old
ARTICLES
man" and you Will be able to get
along I>i'etty well with all the rest -of
1st and CJcntral
Phone o~
the family.-The Observer.
· '-iiUiiiii~~~~~;;,;;;;;;;;;;~~--~;;J

GENERAL CONTRACTING

ilutfs lrug

I

LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

FEE'S

PHONE 435W

~==~_;_;_;_;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!1 IIIII':' ·.
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CRESCENT CREAM CO.

HOW ABOUT THAT COTTAGE
CHEESE AT OUR SHOP? WE RAVE
IT,, ALSO ALL FLAVORS ICE
CREAM.
Open 6 a. m, close 8 p. m. weelc·days;
Sundays, close at 6 p. Ill.
TEiiEPHONE 207

118 W. CENTRAL

Rllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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BE A PRIVATE
SECRETARY
The opportunities in this field are
limited only by your training and
Initiative.
We will train you in Secretarial
Methods of the highest quality and
place yo\! when you graduate. We
also offer superior training in the
Stenographic and Straight Business
Courses.
Day, half·day and evening sessiol)s

Individual Instruction
l!'or the convenience ot Univeraity
Students special sessions may be

~tnrt

arrang~.

C. H. CARNES
Specialist in Ocular Refraction
107 S. 4th St

Phone 1057-W

"Eyeglasses That Satisfy"

WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
Day, Half-Day and Evenillg
745 West Tijeras Avenue
Phone 901-J
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111' "
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now
entering
The crying need
of the
worldupou.
is well-rounded
men
and women, those of strong PhYsiques; l'een, alert intellects and a
spiritual poise and the opportunity
to attain such hure is second to none.
Nothing possible has been spared in
getting ready. '\Ve are glad you are
here. As no education is complete
with with
God the
left forces
out, we
youwho
to
join
of invite
this city
are -striving to uplift huma:nity. Find
your place in our church activities
and let your life function to its uttermost."
Rabbi Moise Bergman, of Temple
Albert, said a few words of greeting
to the students, stating that the
speakers before him had "covered
the ground well." He will address
the students at a later assembly.
Besides the speakers on the platform, were M. L. Fox, C. M. Barber,
the Rev. C. 0. Beckman, Dr. LeRoy
S. Peters, Dr. Edna Moser and deans
of the faculty.

WATCH FOR OUR .
lNt ADS .NEXT .

"'".(

CLBRGYMEN ADDRESS STUDENTS

.'

"-·--

OUR ADVERTISERS

I LUMBER CO.

way is beset with many rocks. We
are arching our sails to an untried
breeze, and our only hope is in having the right leadership,
!here
seems to be a pause just now m all
progress.
the world is that
just
waiting forI believe
the contribution

I
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EXCELLENT FOOTBALL
IN PRACTICE

lET

LOBOS LEAVE TO MEET
UNIVERSITY DEBATERS
THE STUDENT COUNCIL
,...._,.._._THE. COLORADO TIGERS
RECEIVE CHALLENGE
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
--4The Good Football Saturday In- N. M. U. Football Aggregation
u;~ating Society Being Formed New Freshman Rules Formulated
sureS/ a Strong Team in the
Will Play in Colorado Springs
to Accept Challenge From
At First Gathering of Great
Colorado Gi\me.
Saturday, October 9th.
Arizona. University.
Student Council.

LOBO

the Right

-•Draw.
Teanr,

Saturday at 2:30 p. m., the "LoThe University of New Mexico
Those interested last year in de-1 The new Student Council met in
bos" squared off and scrapped. Con- football squad, which has been b<rting a1•e in receipt of a letter from its first session last Friday, formu~
sidering the fact that both teams "dubbed" by the football enthusiasts tln Debating Society of the Univer- latecl new rules for freshmen, decidlmew the signals, the weak points on the hill as "The Lobos," will• si!y of Arizona Fequesting the ful- eel to establish some new traditions,
and the,s~rong poh~ts of the other, it leave Thursday night on No. 8, at fil.ment of an old contract for a de- and discussed at length' what steps
was a 'ery good game. It w::s the 9 :SO. for Colorado Springs to meet bat.e to be held in Tucson. The let- could be taken to best aid in making
first game of the season, and m the ,
. . .
.
. .- _. te · expresses the hope that there will the U. N. M. bigger and better.
beginning stages was characterized; the Tigel s. Coac_h Johnson Will car b£> nothing to prevent the debate
One o ft:lle paramount results of
by a little unsteadiness and "fnmb- rv a full traveli.ng squa? at:d _ex; fr, m being held.
that meeting was the unanimous vote
ling of the ball.
nE>cts tn mftke thJs game mtet estm~
While all but one of last year';, to make the Student Council an orThe first team came away with the fnr the .Colpra<lo boys.
te·tm have graduated, we have as ganization worth while, and a tangiJong end of the score, defeating the
l'Vmol't.s from Co 1o.rado sho_w th•Jt. gNJd prospects of putting out a win- ble asset to the president of .the Unisecond squad 20-0. Despite the fact t.he Colorado team Will out;weH<h the- ni:lg team this year as any. ·with versity in his efforts to enlarge the
of their defeat, the "Scrubs" played Varsity )Joys at least 10 pounds. this in mind, those interested have institution,
a very good game and showed up that thetr m~ds are v.ery fa.s~ men, put a notice on the bulletin board
The new freshmen rules are very
some exceptional material. A. Sgan- Rnd t.har then· bacl~ field w.'l! . be fo;: sig11atnres of students concern.ed. reasonable and the Student Council
zini showed real class in carrying hPavy and slow. With a ·heavler lmf'l
expects their execution to the letthe ball ancl made most of the o-ains t.hnn last year, and a 'back field PI K. A'S BUY NEW HOME
ter. In conforming with these sim£or the' second team. His pu~ting whi~h will be as good or better .than
ON EAST SILVER ST. ple rules, it is hoped that the freshwas also very goocl.
W. Sganziui, 'nst vear ancl a number of expe~·lencmen will soon realize that this is no
high school, but a real university,
who started out on the first squad erl p!a.yers back. the Lobos Will be
but Was S"'itched to tlte secotld Wlielll able to ]Jlay footh~ll with the best.
An addition to the number of Th
l
.
.
di t 1
"
houses owned by fraternities was
e new ru es · were 1mme a e Y
Miller was injured, played a finr~
mt;cle by the purchase of the Wait placed on the bulletin board and
game
and
gained
consistently MEN'S FRATERNITIES
re·>idence on Silver avenue, by the every upperclassman is charged with
through the line. Miller's work at
ANNOUNCE PLEDGES Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, The lo~ seeing to it that they are carefully
quarter w~s exceptim~ally. gooc!, but,
ca•ion is an ideal one for a fraterni- ob.se~v?d· Any fresh~a;n who ~ill
he was fo1 ced to the s1de lines m the :
. K
AI 1 F. t . 't'• ty house as it i~ near the campus ente1 mto the real sp1r1t of affa1rs
fi · t
·t
·u
· · d 11 · The PI appa P la ra em• '
'
"
· by the'r bser anc
·11
t th
,f/!lflqua! etr WI011 I tha speicamed a~IC ed. I announces the pledging of' the fol- A great deal of new furniture has' Old Sp\l.ol.t nvd. n itwyteasroow~lgl ec me
\VI Y, cen er
e s on ' ptov~ !lowin men: Mr. Dow and George bem purchased and the house made
'a
e
.
,o e
1
to be a steady man and a splenchd 1 • g
M D
very
attractive
The
Pi
K
A's
are
back,
proud
of
the
fact
that
he
1s
an
taclcler.
i !-lite, of Las Vegas;
r. unegan 1/ .
upper classman. Violators of the
•
•
•
•·
1 and \V.illiam Hale of Roswell; Dale fortunate, mdeed, to have a home rules will be cited to a >ear before
The first tea_m was handicapped by i Snyde•· Lawre_ nee Lovett and Freel of.their own and each. purcha. se of th
t St d t C PI .
h. h
having only three men In the baclr- 1S anzil;i of Albu uerque.
fr: ternity property is welcomed by .e au~us
. u en . ou~.m 1, w 1c
field. The men who were there, how- g _
.
.q
.
. ~!i::t'Univcrsi:y, us it g:-;:.u.tly ra:i;;>.;.:; Will bAm S':RSJOn eve1y Fnii"Y ~ft'lrever, proved themselves eqUal to the.
rile ._"'Ignm. um . i; ra~erm.ty ha~ the crowded housing conditions.
noon, and giVe reason why .he or sh.e
extra burden "Cap" Mann at quar- pledged the followmg men.
Max
T
A h Ch 0
t
·t should be allowed to remam on th1s
t~r with Ge.rpheide and Bevens to Ferguson, Wilbur Rosslington, Tom
he lp a
i mega fl'a erm Y splendid sphere.
ba~k
him, w~s a hard combination to Hughes, . John Giomi,B Dean BWait, !\~~e~en;~dd ~il~u~;:l~:er~n u~tff~~~~l
The personnel of the new Council
b t
All th
b
1
th
the
h
Ben
Gerphiede,
Bruce
evens.
ruce
·
'
is
as follows·· John Scruggs' pt•est' ea · ·
ree ro re
roug
· 1 t A 1
ther arran "'ements are made Miss
line repeatedly for gains. Gerphiede Hanger ancl Ric tar< l~g e. 1 d d Shelton U~iversity librarian ·is act dent of the student body; Fletcher
and Mann got away for some pretty
The following men ave P e ge .
'h
'
- Short, president of the senior class;
Charlie Caldwell, president of the
end runs and twice Mann ran back Alpha Delta.: Edward Morgan and mg as c aperon.
punts over fifty yards.
"Willard Stoffer.
junior cla.ss; Sam Rosenbach, Mayme
McArthur played a good game at
BROWN TO HEAD THE
Hart, Willard Hopewell, and Stewart
end. He picked up a fumbled ball NEW SPANISH CLUB .
SECOND-YEAR CLASS McArthur, representatives to the
in the second quarter and stepped off
TO BE ORGANIZED
Student CounCil.
48 yards before he was thrown down.
.
• •
MacArthur to Be Student Council
----~Blondy
Booker,
who
was
held
tod
d
S
d
El
bl
KYOTE
CLU.
gether with bandages, scrapped for Only A vance
tu ents
aga e
Representative.
· · B STARTS
every inch of his 150 pounds, whlle
For Membership This Year.
~YEARLY ACTIVITIES
Ben Gerphiede stopped 'em on the
The last of the class elections,
other end of the line.
Many inquiries have been made with the exception of the Freshman "Mizzouri" Goes Fishing But Was
Game by Quarters.
I"egarding tile re-establishment or of election, are over. The Sophomores
O
f L k.
First Quarter-Gerphiede kicked continuing the Spanish Club. It is held theirs last Thursday. The milut o
uc
off to Miller, who carried the ball the plan of the Spanish department lennium must be here, because, unback 12 yards. The first play re- to organize a club slightlY differin.g lil<:e last year, this election passed
The Coyotes are upon us! Once
suited in a fumble and McArthur re- in its reouisites of last yeat. It IS off in a most orderly manner, and an more
this ancient and honorable orcovered the ball on the second team's p1·obable that only an advanced stu- excellent staff of officers was elect- ganization
makes its presence felt
15-yard line, Gerphiede then went dent or those strongly interested in ed: Arthur Brown, president; Lo- and Freshmen
in their boots.
through the line for four yar<ls, when the subject will be eligible to mem- rena Burton, vice president; John- Weird sounds quake
have
floating
the ball was fumbled again. Glomi bership. Plans are now under way nie Whittier, secretary-treasurer, about Kwatalm and been
the
red
and
recovered it on his 12-yard line. The for having a meeting of those in- and Stuart MacArthur, student rep- green ribbons with their big safety
second team was held for three terested and announcement will be resentative.
pins have broken out 1ike a rash on
downs and Sganzini kicked. Mann made in The Weekly, or on the bulleAfter the coming student body some
of Kwataka's residents.
carried the ball back to the 12-yard tin board.
election is over we can turn our atNo little interest has been displayline again. A 15-Yard penalty an<l a
tention
less important ma.tters,
ed
in the apparently brainless activiloss of 10 yards on a bad pass from "MATTEI?. WITH AMERICA." like national politics.
ties of the wearers of the red and
center threw the first team back.
_ __
green. Last Friday the hungry mob
Mann tried a drop and missed. Miller
(!, I!J. J{nOc>JIJll'l. in Gl'nphite.
around the dining hall was enterWITH
MALICE AFOREcaught the ball and carried it baclr
"What's the ma.tt<>r with A.merica
tained
by a three-minute speech on
five yards, F. Sganzini went through these day~?"
THOUGHT.
"Why
Elephants Roost in Trees,''
for four yards, and Miller for three
Too many diamonds. not anough
most
ably
delivered bY Kyote Kub
yare1s. Mann h e1d on th e nex t d own nJarm clocks.
_
. Oldh Bill t Holcomb,
h d. the ·town's
t tl leadb
Gilliam.
ancl F. Sganzini punted to Mann who
~roo ma.ny sillr. shirts, not enot1gh mg c arac er, . a gone m o 1e arOn the preceding noon the same
ran it back to the 25-yard line. Bev- blue flannel ones.
_
ber shop for a shave. At every stroke
hungry
mob was persuaded to refrain
ens charge<! through the line for four
Too much derollete and not enough the tonsorial artist was asking:
from
Uprooting
the establishment in
yare1s. Gerphiede ma d e 20 Ya1·ds arn·ons.
·
"boes it hurt? Is the razor an
gh
their
wild
desire
for "chow," by the
th
t
around end and Mamt wen . rou
Too many consumers an d no t enoug h I•I'!!ht?."
~
efforts
of
Whelps
Stofer and Gilbert.
the line for a touch down. He failed, PI'Oducers.
.
. _
But after ten minutes Old Bill lost
enterprising
Kubs were en·
These
to Irick goaL
Too much oil stock and not his patience. Upon the barber's next
ga.gecl
in
manufacturing
and vending
(Cnnt.inued on page 2)
enough savings accounts.
query of:: "Does it hurt?" he yelled:
mud
pies.
--·--~--·-· · ·
Too much envy of the results of "Hell's bells, no!
Is it supposed
MR. GALE SEAMAN
hard work and too little desire to to?"
The most amusement was occa;;I
ioned bY "Ozai·k Pete," alias "MizVISITS UNIVERSIT Y emt1late it.
Too many desiring sbort cuts to POOR BATHING COMPANION zouri'' Harmon, enacting the !'ole of
1:te apfisherman extraordina1•y,
Gale Seaman, a. very welcome vis.i· we~lth and too few willing to paY
peared
immediately
after
tor on the hlll, was with ns Sun<lay, the price.
"
(Fi'om the Dallas (Tex.) Times- stunningly attired in a suit oflunch,
pinlt
Too much of the spirit of . grt Hel'ald,)
In the afternoon he met with a gro11p
pajamas,
with
a
fishing
pole
oVei'
hi~
while
the
getting
is
good"
and
.n~t
or fellows interested in the religions enough of the old-fashioned ChrJSLi- "Hammond, La.--·Miss Emma
shoulder,
and
proceeded
to
the
gold·
aspect of life, and aga.in in the evellBrecltwoldt, claughtei' of a. hotel- fish pond, where he etl!!'•!!'"rl in the
lllg with another group. Mr; Seaan~~~
much
discontent
that
vents
keeper
here, was suffering from piscatorial art with the aitl of a bent
man is very mu ell .i ntrrestecl m the
itself
iii
mere
complaining·
and
to.o
severe
injuries
today, the l'esult of Pin on the encl 0f •· s' 1 il11~·The
ot·ganization of a stndent "Y," 'Vatclt
little
real
effort
to
·emedy
condJan
attack
while
bathing
last
night
1
size
of
the
auclielH'<'
mn~t
IJ""P.
f~ightfor the announcement of a moetint;
by an alligator.
(Contiuued on pags S)
tions.
•
this coming week.

I

.he Santa Fe
l . with · stu<a~q
ld the team.
11 In evidence
:all of the
er, as well as
pulled In
lleer went
man

came
Mann got an
The team
lg cars to eat
then to sleep,

10

I

'-

how& Up Weal
.Obo BWlch.

rthened.

I

be-

fie University of
il the balance be·
of.the trip. The
w in a few da}'s
Jlon of the Colo·
play us In Pueb~e University ·or
:Same date. Ex.
r:vomlng to :Pueb· 1
:han those which
'y bringing New

to

'

•tow .. ~ntnr

an 0 lfl
ce.
REG. UL
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A 'TIONS

-u-"""""'ti""'-s""lt--pi'i!S""'·"Olliilf"a
-gettmg·tn:cr !ltltlf 1t'S'"!11IDie,
,.UJI'-' Ull
UJ!l'
delight in idi:JM, a spolltaneous thirs.t
fot• knowledge and. beauty, a. dislntetv··ERNI" N"a· . t d love of tt'uUi ror its own sake.
GO
·
f()r free. converse. of the
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OF
PROGI_U,M

leo-operative use ·
'
·am of the State ,
):Y solicited upon 1
!. of the 'faculty '

,.r.
I.

•

-

,s issued weekly
~rable labo.r and
~- with the Pl'C
:ties of America.
llts of students
~ community are
lekly device for
bf aU events in
, , .~. } is concerned.
~ authorized an•
l'all:V conceded.
~nt, athletic, solature, in which
\Y is concerned,
~~---.Unced. Facnlh· 1
---\.,...,...A-.:nr~;·a.c.;:,--- ___
'M6;h':tlt;rt~ili~i -~·~-~-·~·
and.d University.r. committee 'meetings, .
NNOUNCE
PL...E"____
D. G.. ES w~r~'t~~d~~:~d-Miss
.
the Un!versltr was doing :Its best to stu ent assemolfes, clas.s meetJngs,
.
·.
make hviug conditions as comfortable athletic and literary contllsts are of
- At last rushing Sl*son with all its as possible; thus the move to observe . . .
.
.
.
.
. ..
and anxiety is over. The such conditions. Those who had any general
and those
charge

exc~tement
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